TRAPP FRAGRANCES
Website:
Availability:
Type of Wax:

ShoppingGuide

https://trappfragrances.com
24/7 online + retail stores
Soy blend

ABOUT THIS SHOPPING GUIDE
Our Candle Scoop printable Shopping Guides are a quick and easy
way to make sure you are getting the most bang for your buck when
shopping with a particular company. All information was accurate at
the date of publication. We update these guides annually.

Newsletter

Products

Signing up for the newsletter
includes you in the Fragrance Fan
Club. Trapp sends exclusive sale
codes to newsletter subscribers +
has a monthly giveaway.

3 candle sizes (3.75oz, 7oz, 8.75oz);
Votives; Reed Diffusers; Reed
Diffuser Refill Kits; Fragrance
Mists; Wax Melts (clamshell style)

Sales

Giveaways

Frequently offer free product with
purchase (items vary). Look for
discounts on seasonal products
around February & October.
Biggest sitewide sale last year was
in July.

As a newsletter subscriber, you're
eligible to win $100 worth of
product. Trivia Tuesday monthly
on Facebook. Fan Favorite once a
month on Facebook.

Favorite Fragrances

Shipping

Our favorite fragrances are Bob's
Flower Shoppe, Orange Vanilla,
Amalfi Citron, Fresh Cut Tuberose,
and Water.

Free shipping is currently offered
at a high price point (over $119).
They do offer international
shipping (check website for
details)

NOTES:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

SHOPPING TIPS
Sales of 25% or more are rare at Trapp. Jump on this if
offered.
Similarly, free shipping below $50 is not frequently
offered. We suggest capitalizing on any free shipping
below $50 deals.
Subscribe to the newsletter. Not only do you have a
chance to win free products, but they also send exclusive
sale codes to newsletter subscribers. They do not flood
inboxes with emails. We generally get 1-2 emails per
month.
Candle Delirium has slightly lower prices on these
products.

Enjoyed this cheat sheet? Check out the
full shopping guide on Candle Scoop!
www.candlescoop.com

